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During a high-consequence event (eg, natural disaster,
terrorist strike, infectious disease outbreak), hospitals
within health systems function as a lifeboat with a

limited capacity to accommodate the medical needs of ev-
eryone requiring hospital-level care. Lifeboat ethics was a
phrase used first in the 1970s to discuss the distribution of
limited food supplies to poverty-stricken nations battling
chronic famines.1,2 The growing focus on emergency pre-
paredness and response, however, has given lifeboat ethics a
new context within health care: the access to and distribu-
tion of limited or scarce lifesaving resources. During a high-
consequence event hospitals and health systems balance car-
ing for patients already in the hospital with managing an
additional volume of patients with illness or injury related to
the event. The Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations recommends that hospitals have
the ability to “surge in place,” with stand-alone operating
capacity for up to 3 days.3,4 However, most hospitals and
health systems operate daily under constrained capacity,
leaving hospitals to face lifeboat situations without the ability
to augment capacity and resources, including staff, supplies,
and inpatient beds.5,6

Many techniques to augment medical surge capacity have
been suggested. These include canceling elective surgeries
and admissions, opening licensed but unstaffed beds, convert-
ing other hospital space to usable patient care areas, and
creating “offsite” medical venues. Most of these techniques
require increased staffing at a time when staff are not avail-
able, staffing is degraded because of the disaster itself, or staff
are co-opted by the public health system for other needs. One
novel approach to capacity management, reverse triage, fo-
cuses on the safe discharge of patients already in the hospital,
allowing a refocus of hospital resources to those in even
greater need.7 Reverse triage allows the creation of a relative
increment in surge capacity at times when an absolute incre-
ment is impractical or impossible.

The capacity challenges facing hospitals in both routine and
extraordinary circumstances have highlighted the impor-
tance of creating surge capacity through the discharge of
inpatients,7,8 the redistribution of limited hospital equip-
ment,9,10 and the evacuation of hospitalized patients to al-
ternate sites of care, including offsite nursing facilities during
high-consequence events.7,11,12 With 1 notable exception

related to ventilators,10 the literature related to hospital surge
capacity is limited with regard to the ethical considerations of
lifeboat triage decisions made to rationally use inpatient
resources. Thus, an understanding of the ethical precepts
underlying reverse triage and the conditions under which it
may be ethically invoked, or even required, are worthy of
review.

Previous discussions of triage ethics during high-consequence
events have focused primarily on the field triage of acutely ill
or injured patients, and not on the augmentation, redistribu-
tion, or reassignment of existing hospital resources to care for
incoming victims of the event.12,13 During overwhelming
disasters, health systems must be considered lifeboats with
insufficient capacity to minister to all, and thus decisions
regarding who is best served by the lifeboat must be made.
Under this tenet, inpatients, disaster victims, and others with
acute care needs must be considered on equal terms and
compete for limited resources. Accordingly, during a disaster,
some inpatients may be judged in less need of hospital re-
sources than others not yet in the lifeboat.

Traditionally, in-hospital triage has considered which pa-
tients should be admitted to specific inpatient wards (partic-
ularly for biothreats), rather than for the identification of
patients most suitable for immediate discharge. The need for
a discussion of lifeboat ethics is evident in the continuing
investigations of alleged maltreatment and possible euthani-
zation of patients in health care facilities overwhelmed by
Hurricane Katrina.14–16 These events have highlighted the
ethical challenges faced by health systems, hospitals, and
health care professionals in making lifeboat triage decisions.

This article fills a gap in the emergency preparedness and
response literature by providing an overview and a framework
of ethical principles that should guide in-hospital lifeboat
triage decisions made for the explicit purpose of the imme-
diate discharge of hospitalized patients for the creation of
hospital surge capacity.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN TRIAGE
Principles of Medical Ethics
Western medical ethics have been traditionally guided by 4
broad principles: autonomy (respecting the decision-making
capacity of individual patients through informed consent),
beneficence (balancing risks and benefits of a given action),
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nonmaleficence (avoiding the causation of harm), and justice
(distributing risks and benefits fairly).17 Within the context
of these ethical norms, triage is the “well-established process
of finding the most appropriate disposition for a patient based
on an assessment of the patient’s illness and its urgency.”18 As
commonly used in clinical and public health settings, triage
aims to guarantee that limited resources are justly allocated to
some patients, while attempting to avoid direct, intentional
harm to other patients in need of treatment or therapeutic
interventions. Triage assumes that not all persons requiring
care can be readily accommodated.19

Ethical triage decisions consider and appropriately balance
the 4 tenets of Western medical ethics. In making triage
decisions the clinician is not expressly violating patient au-
tonomy, but the patient is not engaged in an active process of
informed consent. Instead, consent to “be triaged” is implicit
in consent to receive medical care. This implicit consent is
founded on societal norms that have come to accept clinical
triage as a reasonable and ethical means to distribute scarce
medical resources. Although triage has been challenged as an
acceptable model for rationing medical
care because of its presuppositions based
on utilitarian and salvage ability princi-
ples,20 to date no serious alternative has
been proposed.21 Triage remains widely
accepted as the preferred model for the
ethical distribution of scarce medical
resources in everyday clinical settings.

Expected Clinical Benefit
The foremost clinical criterion under-
pinning ethical triage decisions is ex-
pected outcome in survival and func-
tion.18 For triage decisions to be
considered fair, just, and ethical, the
medical resource must be allocated with prudence.22 Patients
with injuries that are so severe that treating them would be
medically futile are not considered appropriate candidates for
receiving scarce resuscitative resources.

Triage is applied in various contexts of medical resource
scarcity: routine clinical care, military operations, and public
health or population-level emergencies. Therefore, the goals
of triage in different environments and contexts can lead to
divergent perspectives of what constitutes ethically sound
triage decision making. Military battlefield medicine explic-
itly allocates scarce resources by giving priority to soldiers
based not only on greatest clinical need but also on an
evaluation of which soldiers should be treated first to accom-
plish specific strategic or tactical operational goals (ie, win-
ning the war), often without attention to the principles of
justice that buttress ethical civilian triage.22 This often im-
plies giving priority to soldiers who are most likely to rapidly
return to duty. In the civilian sector, intensive care units
(ICUs) are the most familiar sites of inpatient triage. In
ICUs, where utilization of highly specialized, advanced acute

care has increased and bed space has decreased, rationing by
triage is a fundamental reality of daily operations.23 However,
neither the military nor the ICU models of triage provide
entirely appropriate prototypes of lifeboat triage for the cre-
ation of inpatient hospital surge capacity in the context of a
high-consequence event. Triage decisions in these extreme
cases do have life-and-death consequences.24

Utilitarian Perspective
Triage decisions in routine clinical care and during a high-
consequence event are made from a utilitarian, population
perspective, that is, “the greatest good for the greatest num-
ber.”24,25 The well-being of the affected population is the
highest priority. This approach maximizes the number of
saved lives, while minimizing the number of deaths in those
who will “probably live only if treated.”22 This utilitarian
perspective diverges from the egalitarian principle guiding
daily life, which states that “the rights of people to have their
needs met are essentially equal.”22 Potential inequalities in
the distribution of resources could occur but should be bound
within the parameters of providing the greatest benefit to

society as determined by the specific,
immediate needs of the affected popu-
lation during a high-consequence
event.

Proportionality
Discharging patients prematurely is a
cornerstone of the lifeboat principles
outlined here and requires a discussion
of the ethical principle of proportional-
ity. In the case of inpatient discharge
triage decisions in a disaster, propor-
tionality requires a balancing of risks
and benefits for all patients under an
entity’s jurisdiction affected by triage

decisions. A minimal threshold of benefit that exceeds risk
must be reasonably expected. In other words, the potential
medical benefits to incoming patients should be at least equal
to, but ideally greater than, the potential risks of not receiv-
ing care for discharged patients. Proportionality best repre-
sents the lifeboat in crises. The needs of all, those “in the
boat,” and those still “in the water” are considered on equal
terms. More specifically, the medical needs and thus access to
limited resources of individual victims of the disaster are
considered equal to the needs of those already using the
resource. Because some patients will inevitably be discharged
or have a medical resource reassigned to another, this prin-
ciple assumes that the risk of adverse events to patients who
have care suspended does not exceed the risks to victims of
the disaster if care is denied or delayed.

Providers acknowledge the valid expectation on the part of
patients and families that care, once commenced, will con-
tinue. There is an expectation that inpatients are receiving
some benefit from their hospital admission. Cessation or
withdrawal of treatment represents an unexpected breach of
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implied obligation.17 In critical care settings it has generally
been considered unethical to cease life-sustaining therapy for
the benefit of another.26 The standards of care would be
altered in a disaster scenario,4,27 however, allowing for the
imposition of lifeboat ethics.

Still, this is not an easy transition, even during a critical
event. Although the clinical outcomes may be similar and
even ethically equivalent, withholding and withdrawing
medical care may not be considered the same in an inpatient
setting.28,29 In a clinical setting the termination or suspension
of ongoing care is difficult. At least 1 survey suggests that
physicians have greater difficulty withdrawing than with-
holding treatment.30 The withdrawal of care from 1 group of
patients to favor another group of patients (however justi-
fied) during a disaster is a foreign concept to most clinicians
because such action does not focus on the welfare of individ-
ual patients,31 as it does in routine practice. The principle of
proportionality requires that bed allocation and policy be
based on suitability.32

LIFEBOAT TRIAGE IN HIGH-
CONSEQUENCE EVENTS
High-consequence (eg, blast injuries
from an explosion) or long-term (eg, pan-
demic influenza) events can place acute
demands on available medical resources.
Therefore, surge capacity needs are event
specific, determined by the type and mag-
nitude of the event. Dynamic surge ca-
pacity needs complicate lifeboat triage
decisions by creating an environment in
which the urgency and priority of patient
medical needs are relative to patient vol-
ume, severity of victim injury, and the
duration of the high-consequence event.
Logistical and operational disaster plans
should be developed and tested before a
disaster occurs.33 Similarly, ethical con-
siderations should be discussed as part of disaster preparedness
efforts.

Depending on the scope, magnitude, and duration of the
event, the accepted standard of care may diverge consider-
ably from the routine definition of standards of care.25,33

Instead of a standard of care, a health care facility may only
reach the level of “sufficiency of care” during a high-conse-
quence event.4 For example, elective surgeries are normally
offered as an option within the scope of accepted standards of
care for a variety of diseases. However, a high-consequence
event with prolonged duration could result in the cancella-
tion of these procedures so that resources could be redirected
toward urgent, lifesaving, or life-sustaining procedures. The
threshold for what constitutes life-sustaining care could also
be lowered if staff degradation and or physical plant damage
prevent the delivery of advanced acute and critical care
therapies. Depending on the scope, magnitude, and duration

of the disaster, sufficiency of care could mean mean little
more than providing intravenous fluids or ventilator-assisted
breathing. These potential realities make it necessary to
discuss and develop an accepted understanding of what con-
stitutes “sufficient” care during a high-consequence event if
ethical parameters of lifeboat triage decisions are to be estab-
lished. These parameters should also ensure that the accepted
bounds of moral, ethical, and legal decency are not violated.24

With capacity constraints of the lifeboat, the entire popula-
tion is considered with regard to medical needs. Although
lifeboat triage is driven from the population perspective, it
ultimately affects individual patients, especially those who
may have their care interrupted with an immediate discharge
from an inpatient ward. It is reasonable to assume that during
a high-consequence event there will be victims who are at
greater risk for (salvageable) loss of life or limb than those
patients already occupying inpatient beds. In such instances
patients with little likelihood of medical benefit (ie, patients

for whom medical care is futile) may
be the first to be considered for with-
held or withdrawn care, the equiva-
lent to disaster triage label “black” (ie,
dead or not salvageable). At the same
time, inpatients with low risk profiles
may need to be discharged to other
sites or even back to the community
to create capacity care for those in
greater need.7

In most health systems bedside triage
decisions during a high-consequence
event are made ad hoc. These deci-
sions rely on the clinical judgment
and experience of physicians and not
predefined clinical characteristics of
hospitalized patients, although work
in this area is progressing.7,34 Physi-
cians are adept at making triage deci-

sions from the perspective of clinical need and are skilled in
evaluating the risks and benefits of particular diagnostic and
therapeutic procedures.35,36 However, the training and clin-
ical perspective of physicians may not prepare them well for
making ad hoc, population-level allocation decisions at the
bedside because these decisions may put the needs of indi-
vidual patients at odds with the needs of a population of
patients.35,37–39 Physicians are ethically bound by the princi-
ples of duty and loyalty to the individual patient. The com-
mitment to an individual patient may make it impossible for
a physician to act on behalf of another patient who is likely
to benefit more from care.40 (As an aside, individual attend-
ing physicians may not even be readily reachable for decision
making during a high-consequence event, particularly at pri-
vate hospitals.) Thus, a system that allows real-time classifi-
cation of risks and benefits of hospital services for those
already admitted and those potentially requiring services
would be a great advantage in ethical decision making.7,34
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Justice and Empirically Based Triage
It may be argued that augmenting surge capacity through
premature discharge would result in unacceptable rates of
adverse medical events. However, even under routine con-
ditions, there is a considerable risk for adverse events in the
postdischarge period. Up to 19% of patients in the 2-week
postdischarge period from inpatient medical units experience
adverse events.41 The probability of adverse events among
patients whose inpatient care is suspended to create hospital
surge capacity could be greatly reduced by the development
of evidence-based, empirical clinical criteria to predict which
patients are at the least risk for an adverse event upon
discharge at any given point during their inpatient stay.7,34

The process of establishing objective in-
patient triage decision processes is not
only important in reducing clinical risks
associated with improper discharge but
it is also an important step in protecting
the ethical principles that guide a just,
fair process of lifeboat triage. Without
guidelines, lifeboat decisions will be left
to the individual judgment of bedside
providers, hospital administrators, or
public health officials. As evidenced in
the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, ad
hoc lifeboat triage decisions expose
both patients and providers to the potential chaos caused by
ethical dilemmas made under duress and clouded by emotion
during a high-consequence event. Ad hoc decisions also
exacerbate the potentially subjective and ambiguous defini-
tions of futility and benefit and could make the provider more
vulnerable to legal liability, given that case law suggests that
such decisions be conducted in a “medically reasonable man-
ner.”24 Unfortunately, perhaps the greatest limitation of ad
hoc decision making is providers’ unconscious or overt bias.
Racial and ethnic disparities in care remain real for health
care providers and patients alike. An objective system of
comparing risk and benefit, as has been proposed,7 neutralizes
such bias and restores equity and fairness.

By using an objective, methodological approach to lifeboat
triage for the creation of hospital surge capacity, the potential
biases of the subjective terms triage, benefit, and utility are
minimized and the focus is placed on maximizing medical
benefit for as many patients as possible. In addition, an
objective, structured decision-making process for the triage of
inpatients is requisite so that public health professionals,
clinical care providers, third-party payers, and, most impor-
tant, patients have a common language they can use in the
discussion of resources allocation in the face of dire scarcity.18

The acceptability of risks in medical decision making should
be determined using the most objective estimates available.17

Risk-stratifying patients using empirical data provides these
objective estimates. The development of objective criteria for
the early discharge of inpatients makes the process of lifeboat

triage legitimate and helps to ensure ethical decision making
when the capacity of the lifeboat must be expanded.

Autonomy and Consent
Lifeboat triage policies should be transparent and publicly
communicated. Arguments have been made for full-scale
public debate regarding the balance between efficiency and
equity in disaster triage policy.38 Community values and
expectations regarding the use and distribution of medical
resources during a disaster are fundamental in the formula-
tion of triage guidelines. In essence, lifeboat triage, as pre-
sented here, should be acceptable to the community at
large.22 Community consent will be more likely if community
input and inquiry are sought during the disaster triage poli-

cies’ development process. Input from
the community could be garnered
through a variety of mechanisms, in-
cluding the appointment of community
representatives to lead local discussion
groups and larger town hall meetings.
These mechanisms have proven suc-
cessful in guiding population-level
health decisions that are ethically chal-
lenging.42

To respect patient autonomy through
the process of informed consent, hospi-

tals should inform patients during the admission process that
there is the possibility that their care will be terminated or
suspended in the unlikely occurrence of a high-consequence
event so that resources can be reassigned to other patients
who are in need of more urgent or intensive medical care.
Assuming that evidence-based protocols are available, pa-
tients should be informed that decisions will be based on
actuarial risk-potential data. Rehearsing and training in life-
boat triage decisions in concert with other disaster and emer-
gency response efforts would be advisable. Training should
create awareness among all of the stakeholders (eg, clinical
providers, administrators, patients, community) of how and
why certain triage decisions could be made during a disaster.
Similarly, methods to ensure accountability and analysis of
triage outcomes to ensure fairness should be part of health
system planning. Without an open discourse with patients,
surrogates, and the larger community about the processes of
lifeboat triage, there is the possibility of the perpetuation of
patient suspicion and distrust, as occurred post-Katrina.

DERIVATION OF TRIAGE AND DISPOSITION GUIDELINES
The scientific literature and expert opinion already support
the use of guidelines for making lifeboat decisions for inpa-
tient disposition7 and regarding ICU resource alloca-
tion.10,43,44 These have and are being developed through
expert panels and public discourse.7,10,45 It is believed that
such processes are viewed by the public as legitimate and such
protocols are likely to be acceptable.46 Methods proposed
meet the ethical principles outlined in this article. The use of
empirical, data-driven triage processes during a high-conse-
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quence event and the establishment of a disposition classifi-
cation system that considers benefits and risk7 is an impor-
tant potential measure in ensuring an ethical approach to
lifeboat triage.

Even in settings such as the ICU, where triage and discharge
guidelines are in place, there remains marked heterogeneity
in discharge practices.44,47 It has been suggested that the
unique characteristics of a wide range of possible disasters
and/or threats prohibit the establishment of a universal triage
protocol for use during high-consequence events.48–50 When
discussing ethically sound lifeboat triage decisions, however,
the goal should not be to develop a standardized response but
rather to standardize the response.33

CONCLUSIONS
The ethical principles that inform triage can be used as a
guide for framing lifeboat triage decisions. As evidenced
during and in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, ethical
dilemmas regarding in-hospital triage of patients for the cre-
ation of hospital surge capacity are likely to accompany the
operational and logistical challenges faced by hospitals in a
high-consequence event. These dilemmas should be mini-
mized to balance the principles of justice and fairness with
the desire to maximize health benefits for as many patients as
possible in the chaotic, resource-constrained setting of a
high-consequence event.

Further research and discussion in this area should focus on
developing generalized clinical criteria and risk classifications
for inpatients so that the outcomes of patients discharged
from the lifeboat during a high-consequence event can be
better predicted. It is also hoped that such research will serve
to avoid ad hoc decisions that place providers in the difficult
position of balancing their fiduciary obligations to patients
against the good of the larger community and that create
distrust between providers and patients. Predictive risk crite-
ria will also strengthen the ethical foundation upon which
in-hospital triage decisions can be made objectively and
fairly. In addition, the human rights and public policy impli-
cations of lifeboat triage decisions merit further discussion.
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